optical illusions
someone told her Fords were best
so she bought a dark blue one
with a headliner patterned
in ten thousand pinhole circles
if you stared at it long enough
your eyes brought the whole thing
down close to your face
but if you reached up to touch it
your hand went straight through
she was like that too
sometimes if I looked at her
for a long time
my eyes brought her close
but when I reached out
my hand went right through
to nothing
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laugh lines
this is the time for not frowning
for not smiling either
because each time I do
the gentle crescent creased
between my nose and chin
lingers longer afterward
reminding me
maybe I have smiled
too much already
and at some point some
soft humor will etch itself
permanently along my cheek
until I either have to smile
forever to hide it
or face my face as mine
wondering
what was so damn funny
that it chiseled me
like stone

wrongly convicted
at six ay-em the hammer weighs
half what I do
busta rock busta rock
my sentence: 8 yards
square yards
and my chain is September
when it gonna rain
gotta busta rock
gotta build a roof
I don’t kill no one
I don’t rape no one
I don’t blow up no-thing
busta rock
when the sun come up
I sweat like a sow
ache like a sad heart
busta rock busta fingernail
my skinny arms buff up
and the hammer swings
and the hammer cracks
and the sun just get hotter
so my white white skin burns
the warden say
stop, girl, stop!
but I’m working off my time
working off my breakfast
at ten ay-em the hammer
weighs twice what I do
and I think
I don’t do no crime
but I do my time
let those fuckers did
do theirs
busta rock

a probable parable
paying the price
we’re snobbing through Pebble Beach
wearing hats
our rented T-Bird windows down
watching izods putt
on greens green enough
to make Eire jealous
while caddies lug full bags
of Pings and coastal deer sun
serene under golfball meteors
all calm, all rich,
nobody sweating but the caddies
all backdropped against
the green bluegreen Pacific
we stand middleclass awed
in our rodeo boots
while rich rich alice’s
play eighteen in wonderland
when a perfect autumn wind
blows in the smell of sealion shit
and we have to run watery eyed
for our rented t-bird
in our scuffy rodeo boots
gagging at the clingy
sweet mix of dead things
dying things decomposing things
rotting kelp splattered on the rocks
of a public sealion restroom
sans maid service
and we wonder over the green fees
you pay to play golf at Pebble Beach

his are the fists of god
preying over the white shrine
of her skin.
blood rights and tradition
old and old and old
he is reconfirming himself
recommitting himself
to her body. leaving a
legacy marking this new
earth recreated in his image
his are the hands of god
the fingers are each gods
rough in retribution
worshiping in the temple
between her legs
a zealot, he is teaching
this disciple the discipline
of the creator
moaning mantras
he makes her repeat
until she is redeemed
his are the arms of god
strong for saving the brethren
strong for rebuking the women
he writes the law in blood
on the tablet of her face
so it will always be before her
as soon as she can open her eyes
to see the truth of his holiness
this is her body
which is broken for him

